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The Aim High Parish Ministry Programme 
was developed to encourage young people 
to take an active part in their Church, 
parish and community.

Aim High is open to all young people, 16 
years and over. The Award is flexible, 
non-competitive and requires an 
ongoing commitment. The programme 
is coordinated through the Parish, in 
conjunction with parish organisations, 
secondary schools and youth clubs.
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Retreats &  
Parish Evenings

To book please contact 
Ossory Adult Faith Development Office 

056-7753624 or email afd@ossory.ie

• PARISH GROUPS
• FIRST COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION PARENTS
• NURSING HOMES
• AND MUCH MORE...

... a chance to take time to come to 
pray together.

A time of stillness and reflection
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Welcome to the latest edition of the Ossory Times. 

Gaudete Sunday, which we celebrated in our 
preparation for Christmas, reminds us that our 
faith gives us reason to rejoice. The readings of 
that Sunday tell us that our faith should bring us 
life and happiness: the first reading began “Shout 
for Joy daughter of Zion...”, and the response to 
the Psalm echoed this saying “sing and shout for 
Joy for great in your midst is the Holy one of Israel” 
before the second reading reminded us “I want 
you to be happy, always happy in the Lord; I 
repeat what I want is your happiness”.  Christmas, 
then, is a time when this joy, happiness and Good 
News is seen most clearly in our Christian story.  
The arrival of our infant Lord, the one we have 
awaited, is a reason for pure joy. In him, after all, 
new life begins. 

Thankfully, these pages too show that the faith 
we profess here in Ossory is alive with that energy, 
that hope and that joy which is so much a part 
of our Christian message. Here we recount 
celebrations had to mark two bicentenaries in St 
John’s Parish, pilgrimages taken nearby 
and far away, ongoing formation for those 
involved in ministry in our parishes, some 
topical reflections and so much more.  In 
a special way this edition also documents 
the ongoing conversations which are 
taking place throughout the Diocese on 
the future of our parishes and how best we 
can continue to serve them. It is in preparing 
for this future that we will ensure that the 
story we tell, the faith we profess, and the 
happiness it brings us, will be gifted too for 
future generations.   

I would like to wish you and your family a 
very blessed and peaceful Christmas and 
New Year.  As always we hope you enjoy 
this publication. Comments, suggestions 
and contributions are most welcome for 
future editions. Articles or advertisements 
for upcoming events or of recent events, 
can be sent to:

Editorial inthisissue

OSSORY ADULT FAITH DEVELOPMENT
St Kieran's College, College Road, Kilkenny
Tel 056 7753624
Email afd@ossory.ie
Web www.ossory.ie

AFD Holy Land Pilgrimage 2018

Page 20
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Christmas 2018 Reflection: 
Christmas is a call to trust in God

“[t]onight God comes forth in a gush of 
water and blood for us. The Infant cry of 
Christmas reminds us that God is real - that 
our salvation is accomplished by One of 
us, the Christ who is born” (Child in Winter, 
Thomas Hoffman, p97). God became 
human, the Word made flesh; the Word 
was with God and that God has made his 
dwelling among us. Jesus was born, we are 
told, in the days of Caesar Augustus, “while 
Quirinius was governor of Syria.” History 
becomes the decisive place in which God 
manifests himself. On the first Christmas, 
God joined us in a most remarkable way. 
He is Emmanuel, God with us in the fragile 
and sometimes messy fullness of our 
humanity. Among us, with us, in us: the flesh 
that God took is our human flesh; in some 
genuine sense it is my flesh, it is your flesh, 
it is the flesh of every human being born – 
and dying  – in this world. If the Word of God 
indeed became human and took on our 
condition, then it was for the good of all, 
out of enduring love for a universal human 
community. 

At Christmas the crib eclipses the cross, 
even if the cross does not fully disappear. 
The parallelism with the cross in John’s 
Gospel can be seen clearly in the opening 
quotation: “one of the soldiers pierced his 
side with a spear, and at once there came 
out blood and water” (Jn.19:34). In taking 
on our humanity, God, through Jesus, 
experienced both the joy and the sorrow of 
human life. The baby at Bethlehem shows 
just how far the divine love would go in 

making God visible and vulnerable for us 
and to us. 

Since the stories of the birth of Jesus were 
written down many years after he had 
been crucified and had risen from the 
dead, they are coloured by what his death 
and resurrection mean. The message of the 
incarnation does not begin on Christmas 
morning and end on Good Friday. The 
Christ event – the incarnation, life, death, 
and resurrection of Jesus is one act of 
God. Christianity finds its deepest meaning 
in its deepest mystery: the Resurrection. 
The Christian way always points beyond 
suffering and into new life. The third Preface 
at the Mass for Christmas expresses it well: 
“For through him the holy exchange that 
restores our life has shone forth today in 
splendour: when our frailty is assumed by 
your Word not only does human mortality 
receive unending honour but by this 
wondrous union we, too, are made eternal.” 

What strikes me about the great mystery 
of the incarnation is the gentleness, the 
silence, the humility of his coming among 
us. “Today in the town of David a saviour 
has been born to you; he is Christ the Lord. 
And here is a sign for you: you will find a 
baby wrapped in swaddling clothes and 
lying in a manger” (Luke 2:11-12). 

Pope Benedict XVI has written incisively 
about the simplicity of the announcement of 
the angel of the Lord: “Nothing miraculous, 
nothing extraordinary, nothing magnificent 
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is given to the shepherds as a sign. All they 
will see is a child wrapped in swaddling 
clothes, one who, like all children, needs 
a mother’s care; a child born in a stable, 
who therefore lies not in a cradle but in a 
manger. God’s sign is the child in need of 
help and in poverty. Only in their hearts 
will the shepherds be able to see that 
this child fulfils the promise of the prophet 
Isaiah…: ‘For to us a child is born, to us a 
son is given; and the government will be 
upon his shoulders.’ Exactly the same sign 
has been given to us. We too are invited by 
the angel of God, through the message of 
the Gospel, to set out in our hearts to see 
the child lying in the manger. 

God’s sign is simplicity. God’s sign is the 
child. God’s sign is that he makes himself 
small for us. This is how he reigns. He does not 
come with power and outward splendour. 
He comes as a child - defenceless and in 
need of our help” (Christmas Homily, 24th 
December 2006). 

Christmas is a call to trust in the God who 
comes to us in this way. Our God is a God of 
trust - a God of trust is a God of risk. God risks 
asking the young woman Mary in Nazareth; 
God entrusts his plan to her answer. Joseph 
too was willing to cooperate with the 
divine plan, though he in no way knew its 
contours or deepest purpose. Like Mary 
at the Annunciation, whom we admire for 
her response to God's call and mission, he 
trusted and let himself be led. God entrusts 
his Son to the vulnerability of the lives of this 
young couple. Because Mary and Joseph 
trust in the goodness of God, and in God’s 
providence, Christ now Nazareths in us and 
Bethlehems, too. 

Jesus, at the end of his life, will entrust his 
word, his good news, his mission, his life, to 
the fallible and failing disciples whom he 
called. He knew of what they were made 
before they did themselves. Jesus takes 
risks with others. Put simply, he choose the 
twelve apostles - even though he knows 
they are not perfect. He entrusts the Church 
to them. Now he entrusts the Church to 
us. And the Lord entrusts us with his son - 
this night, this day. It was the people who 
walked in darkness that saw the great light. 
It was upon those who lived in the land of 
shadow that the light shone. 

We live in a time of darkness and shadow. 
Homelessness in Ireland is increasing at 
the rate of 15 people per day, many of 
them children. Such a figure, however, 
does not convey the personal trauma 
that homelessness can bring. Today, it is 
surely not an impossible dream to hope 
that no person, particularly no child, in this 
country would be left homeless or go to 
bed hungry. I am thinking not only of those 
in hotel rooms, but also of our immigrants 
in detention centres and direct provision 
- every one of them precious to God (see 
Jonah 4:11). 

Others have also experienced times of 
darkness and shadow: we think of those 
who live through war and famine, the 
migrants and the refugees. May the Lord 
open our eyes to see the image of God in 
every person, at every stage of their lives. 

What is happening in our land and across 
the Western world is something that is real 
and significant; there is a darkness in the 
land and in our society, and a deep shadow 
over and within our Church, a shadow we 
have always acknowledged as a fact of 
human frailty. May we never doubt the light 
that God always is – and that we are too – 
as we wait and work with trust in God who 
comes to embrace us in the darkness of 
the journey with words of consolation and 
hope that we need. The Word is “the true 
light that enlightens everyone on coming 
into the world” (Jn. 1:9). 

Emmanuel, you came to dwell among 
us as the source of true light. We see that 
light reflected in the lives of so many 
people. We see heroism and patience and 
understanding; we see honesty and unselfish 
service of others; we see genuine holiness 
and fidelity. There are countless unnamed 
people in the world, in government, in the 
church, in our estates, in our townlands and 
in our families among whom God’s Word 
continues to become flesh and to dwell 
among us (Jn. 1:14). Their lives testify that 
the reign of God has indeed taken hold. O 
Lord, may my life radiate with your light and 
be perceived by all who sit in darkness. May 
all of us, by our love, bring light and hope to 
all whose lives are troubled this Christmas. 

✠ Dermot Farrell, Bishop of Ossory
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 We are proclaiming the word of the Lord – how can we do 
that if we do not appreciate what He is saying to us?

When I saw the notice about the two 
nights of training for Ministers of the Word 
my initial response was threefold: 1. I 
don’t need that; 2. It’ll be boring and 3. 
It’s too near Christmas.

Better sense – or, perhaps, guilt! – prevailed 
and I went to St Kieran’s College to see 
what Fr Seamus O’Connell had to say for 
himself.  The first surprise was the crowd 
gathered in the theatre of St Kieran’s – I 
had expected a ‘scattering’ of people.  
The second surprise was the man himself; 
the real singing, dancing priest if there 
was one!

This Kerryman, who is a professor of 
Scripture in Maynooth University, was truly 
amazing. He captivated his audience 
by his delivery but mainly by his ability to 
make the ministry of the Word something 
of which one could be proud, an activity 
which is a vital part of the liturgy of the 
Church. I tended to think that reading 
at Mass was something one did out of 
a sense of duty and that it was only of 
limited importance.  I did believe that one 
should make it as ‘alive’ and interesting 
as possible and that as ‘Word’ it should 
be heard and even enjoyed!  Seamus 
spoke of divine scripture as ‘the Lord’s 

Cathal Cullen

Ministers of the Word Evenings

The Word was made Flesh
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book of life’ and that it is on a par with 
the Eucharist in that the faithful receive 
the bread of life both from the table  of 
God’s word and of Christ’s body.

He said that ‘we do not read scripture 
to find out what we don’t know or have 
forgotten but rather to let the pattern of 
the biblical story to continue to form us’.  
We learned that the gospel is the Lord’s 
book of life and that it is not given to be 
understood, but to be engaged with as 
the threshold of mystery.  He was helping 
us to understand that the readings we 
do at Mass are a vital, life-giving source 
and that our proclamation of the Word 
is an invitation to the members of the 
congregation to respond accordingly in 
their lives.

I wondered if the next Thursday night 
would be as enlightening as the first. I 
need not have worried.  Olivia Maher, a 
teacher of Religion in the C.B.S. secondary 
school in Kilkenny, was inspirational.  As 
a former teacher myself, I was aware of 
Olivia’s teaching skills. She was vibrant, 

enthusiastic and, obviously, a living 
embodiment of what she was teaching.  
Her approach was more practical than 
what we experienced on the first night; 
a recognition that an understanding of 
the role of the Minister of the Word also 
required the practical skills of being able 
to deliver the message.  Her emphasis on 
recognising the theme of the readings 
on any Sunday helped us to understand 
the importance of preparation.  We are 
proclaiming the word of the Lord – how 
can we do that if we do not appreciate 
what He is saying to us?  Her suggestion 
that we could be part of a group who 
would ‘explore’ the readings on a regular 
basis was practical and highlighted the 
significance of the role of minister of 
the Word. Inviting people to discuss the 
readings of Advent in small groups and 
read them to the people present was a 
subtle way of showing what every reader 
should do if he/she is to be an effective 
minister of the Word.

Were the two nights useful?  Definitely.  
Would I go again.  Hopefully!
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Bishop Dermot Farrell

Our Church

While history is not a parable of how the 
Church has coped at times of a faith crisis 
and of momentous change, it is always 
instructive to look back to the early 
church to see how the Christian message 
was first announced with great impact. 

Take for example Peter.  He was a 
fisherman, an ordinary man who was 
willing to do extraordinary things in order 
to spread the good news of Jesus Christ.  
It was upon his inspired confession that 
the Church is built.  Not, mind you, on 
popular opinion, which is shifting and 
indecisive, and not on personal holiness, 
which is all too rare.    

Take another example, Paul.  Following 
his mystical encounter with Christ on 
the road to Damascus, his trade as a 
tent maker, permitted him to travel, with 
the help of the tent-markers network, 
throughout the known world of that time 

and proclaim the gospel. Paul’s life, like 
that of every Christian, is full of trials, of 
unexpected happenings, of setbacks. 
The challenging task of being a Christian 
in cultures that were hostile to the faith 
caused some of his co-workers to desert 
him and seek an easier life. 

Now as in Paul and Peter’s time, the 
Church is the People of God, and it still calls 
us to witness to Christ.  God discovered 
in both of them what has lain hidden 
and revealed it.  Both of these apostles 
used their talents to spread the gospel 
message.  From this time on clergy, lay 
women and men applied to themselves 
the words of St Paul “It (proclaiming the 
Gospel) is a duty which has been laid 
on me; I should be punished if I did not 
preach it (1 Cor 9:16) and they brought 
enthusiasm and power into places where 
weariness and confusion had insinuated 
themselves.

Every baptised man or woman has to find, and be 
enabled to find, their place in God's story.
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A very special role is played by the laity 
in this regard where they live the faith 
in parishes and in Associations.  Lumen 
gentium puts is succinctly: “the laity are 
called above all to make the Church 
present and operative in those places 
and circumstances where it is only 
through them that she can become salt 
of the earth” (par 33).  In other words, 
the role of the laity is irreplaceable in 
witnessing to the faith by means of their 
professional life.

God has given vast treasures of ‘talents’ 
to the men and women gathered here 
this evening to use in the service of the 
church and the Gospels. Christ has 
entrusted us with the treasure of the 
gospel: the good news of the kingdom 
of God, the hope of resurrection life, the 
gracious gift of God’s love and grace.  
No one else can take your place in 
transmitting it to the generations that will 
come after you. Think of your talents as 
everything you have received from God—
life, intelligence, vision, speech, courage 
and power.  These were not given for safe 
keeping. Notwithstanding the fact that 
many people have generously deployed 
their treasures of “talents”, why do so 
many of talents remain unused? 

Pope Francis is constantly putting his 
vision of the church before us.  The 
question he is asking, and that we should 
ask ourselves, is what kind of church is 
God calling the priests and all Catholics 
to be in the longer term – perhaps less 
self-referential and more a community 
of missionary disciples, less clerical and 
more synodical, to use the language and 
categories of Pope Francis.  The issue 
facing the church today is not merely 
the more limited, although more urgent, 
issue of coping with declining numbers of 
ordained minsters.

Pope Francis identifies clericalism one 
of the stumbling blocks to his vision of 
church.  Earlier this year he expressed the 
matter clearly:  “A failure to realize that 
the mission belongs to the entire church, 

and not just to individual bishops and 
priests, limits the horizon and even worse, 
stifles the initiatives the Spirit may be 
awakening in our midst….

Clericalism, far from giving impetus to 
various contributions and proposals, 
gradually extinguishes the prophetic 
flame to which the entire church is called 
to bear witness.  Clericalism forgets that 
the visibility and sacramentality of the 
church belongs to all the people of God, 
not just the few and enlightened” (To the 
bishops of Chile, during Apostolic Visit, 
January, 2018).  In even more forceful 
words, the Holy Father said “I believe 
the Lord wants a change in the church,” 
which is afflicted by the “perversion” of 
clericalism (Transcript of his remarks to 
Jesuits in Vilnius, 23rd September 2018).

The failure to be aware that the Church is 
the entire holy and faithful people of God 
is an impediment that is blocking the 
community of disciples’ understanding of 
the true nature of the Church.  At baptism 
every Christian receives a mission to live 
the Christian life in accordance with the 
gospel. Laity, bishops and priests share 
in the one baptism and the one mission 
to witness to the Good News of Jesus 
Christ.  Every baptised man or woman 
has to find, and be enabled to find their 
place in God's story.  Unfortunately, as 
the Holy Father indicated so well “a 
clear awareness of the responsibility 
of the laity, grounded in their baptism 
and confirmation, does not appear in 
all places.  In some places it is because 
lay people have not been given the 
formation needed to take on important 
responsibilities.  In others, it is because in 
their particular churches, room has not 
been made for them to speak and act, 
due to an excessive clericalism, which 
keeps them away from decision-making”   
(Evangelii gaudium, par 102).  This pointer 
to a way forward now needs to be fully 
embraced by the entire Church.

In Ireland we are experiencing a serious 
decline in priestly and religious vocations 
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and, a falling off in religious practice.  Not 
to promote vocations to the priesthood 
is suicidal, but we cannot remedy this 
crucial issue for the future of the Church 
in Ireland by clericalising good lay 
people. You hear it regularly: “Wouldn’t 
he have made a great priest.” This 
mentality completely ignores the fact 
that evangelisation is carried out by the 
Church as a people of God.  Pope Francis 
highlighted this in a particularly forceful 
way when he said “it is imperative to 
overcome the clericalism that treats the 
Christifideles Laici (the lay members of 
Christ’s faithful people) as children and 
impoverishes the identity of ordained 
ministry” (Pope Francis, Meeting with 
CELAM executive, Columbia, September 
2017).

The treasure has not been given to us 
for safe keeping.  As Ignatius of Antioch 
wrote, “it is not enough to be called 
Christians; we must be Christians in fact” 
(Letter to the Magnesians, 1,1). 

If our contemporaries want to recognise 
Catholic Christians, they must be able to 
do so not on the basis of their intentions, 
but on the basis of the credibility of our 
witness and our commitment to the 
Gospel. This Pope Francis recalls with 
great clarity in his Encyclical, The Joy of 
the Gospel: “Each portion of the People 
of God, by translating the gift of God 
into its own life and in accordance with 
its own genius, bears witness to the faith 
it has received and enriches it with new 
and eloquent expressions. One can say 
that ‘a people continuously evangelises 
itself’” (par 122).

We have been given the gift so that we 
can increase it by giving it away. The 
spiritual life, at its highest pitch, is about 
giving your life away. Yes, each one of 
us has been given the gift of the gospel 
so that we can increase it by giving it 
away.  The master who returns to judge 
his servants does so on the basis of their 
creativity, their fruitful use of treasures of 
“talents” that he has given them, their 

ability to leave a situation better than it 
was when they entered it.

You see, every time we share the gospel 
with others, we increase the gospel by 
giving it away. Every time we proclaim the 
gospel in word and deed, we increase 
the gospel by giving it away. This is why 
Pope Francis has challenged us to be part 
of the mission of announcing the Gospel 
by actively sharing our faith with others.  
This is why each one of us needs to reach 
out “in those places and circumstances 
where it is only through the laity that the 
Church can become salt of the earth 
to others” and show them by word and 
example what Pope Francis calls “the joy 
of the gospel.”

Often times the ‘one-talent’ man who 
lived out of fear even when gifted buries 
his talent. We are hamstrung by fear.  
Fear that we will fail, fear that we will be 
rejected.  Fear is the great obstacle to the 
gospel because it does not believe and 
trust in the power of God to do all things.  
As Catholic Christians we cannot be timid 
and fearful and, give in to frustrations, but 
we need to provide space for the world 
of the lay women and men so that the 
places that only lay people can reach 
may be challenged positively by their 
presence.  We only lose what we do not 
share with others.  For it is only when we 
give away our faith that it comes back to 
us a hundred fold.

The enterprising servants in this evening’s 
gospel were people of foresight, initiative, 
and independence.  The people of 
God in Ireland in 2018 have been given 
vast quantities of talents which need 
to be deployed in a visible manner to 
our contemporaries whose secularised, 
disenchanted imagination has more or 
less greyed out the sacramental.  Will 
these vast treasures of talents increase or 
remain hidden and guarded? 

OSSORY TIMES DECEMBER 2018
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Northern Deanery Pastoral Council 

Team Building Day
Paula Stapleton

At our September Meeting it had been 
agreed to hold a Pilgrimage on Sunday 7th 
Oct as a “Team Bonding Day” if sufficient 
members committed to attending. There 
are 34 members in the NDPC and 24 people 
were in a position to attend the Pilgrimage. 
A working group had been established 
over the summer to formulate a plan and 
prioritise suggestions and a ritual  for our 
group in the form of a Pilgrimage was one 
of the areas agreed. There were eight 
key elements of a pilgrimage experience 
outlined to us for both our individual 
journeys and in our shared reflections as a 
group.   Plans for the day were finalised and 
a booklet was produced. 

The group met at Aghaboe Abbey where 
we were welcomed by our Aghaboe 
representative on behalf of Fr Maher PP 
of that Parish. Alice Burke gave us a brief 
outline of the early Christian years at this 
Abbey.  Fr Liam Lawton, who was leading 
the pilgrimage asked us to reflect on the 
changes the monks faced as they closed 
the doors of the Abbey for the last time.  He 
said we too have to address changes as 
we move to a future with fewer priests.  

We continued our Pilgrimage by car pooling 
and in convoy to Seir Kieran,  another Parish  
steeped with history in the Diocese. Again 
we were warmly welcomed by Fr McEvoy 
and the representatives of Seir Kieran 
Pastoral Council. After a quick cup of tea 
we proceeded to the Church of Ireland 
where Dr George Cunningham, author, 
historian and lecturer gave us a brief history 
of the area, the buildings and the early 

Christian years taking us back to our roots.  

We drove in silence to St Kieran’s Well 
where we took it in turn to bless each other 
and renew our baptismal promises. Again 
in silence we processed to the tree of 
healing and recalled all those we carried 
in hearts that needed our prayers.  It was 
then on to St Kieran’s Church still in silence.  
Each member was given a light from the 
Paschal Candle and they were placed on 
the altar as we listened to the Word of God 
and a short inspirational homily from Fr Liam 
Lawton reminding us to see each of our 
brothers and sisters as Jesus Himself. After 
the prayers of intercession we had a ritual 
of anointing by Kathleen Maher and the 
ceremony concluded with a prayer and a 
hymn.

We gathered together again in celebration 
as we shared the food that everyone 
brought and enjoyed again the hospitality 
of the Parish of Seir Kieran.   

All agreed it was a remarkable day and 
so nice to take time out together on a 
Sunday afternoon to truly reflect on why 
we are here and where we are going. 
There was much food for thought provided 
by George Cunningham, Fr Liam Lawton 
and the readings and prayers selected for 
the afternoon. The Pilgrimage created an 
awareness of the power within each of us 
as baptised Christians to bless and pray for 
each other as we did in this group.  We were 
asked to go back to our own Parishes and 
look for Jesus in everyone and to be open 
to change and growth in our communities. 

...take time out together to truly reflect on why we are 
here and where we are going.
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The first thing that strikes me at this time 
of the year is the number of people you 
meet who’ll begin a conversation with, 
‘you’re coming into your busy time now 
Father’!! It’s a myth! Sure, there’ll be a 
few extra events, liturgical and non-
liturgical, to which I’m invited to be part 
of, or participate in. But in the main I don’t 

find it that crazy really. There will be lots of 
people far busier than I will be!!

So, what’s happening here in the North 
(Pole) of the diocese? Well, lots, actually. 
We celebrate our Advent season as 
a time of getting ready. The students 
preparing for Confirmation, 5th and 

OLIVER MAHER

Christmas in 
Urlingford and Galmoy

 Our churches will be full as families gather for Christmas. 
Surely that is something to enthusiastically celebrate?
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6th class in Scoil an Chroi Ro Naofa are 
involved each week. At our vigil mass in 
Urlingford they lead us at the beginning of 
mass in a gathering prayer and a blessing 
and lighting of the advent candle for 
that particular week. The school is also 
preparing for a school carol service 
which will take place the week before 
Christmas. 

On Saturday 8th December, Urlingford 
Tidy Towns Committee, organised the 
lighting and blessing of our Community 
Memorial Christmas tree. People 
gathered to remember loved ones by 
purchasing ‘decorations’ on which they 
wrote the names of loved ones no longer 
with us, to place on the tree.The old 
school was resplendent in light and the 
poor weather did nothing to dampen the 
spirits of those who gathered. The arrival 
of Santa, the presence of Mrs. Clause, 
Tom and his angels and shepherds and 
of course the donkey, were all important 
parts of this community get together.

Our three parishes of Urlingford, 
Johnstown and Galmoy are preparing for 
a ‘Christmas Penitential Service’. This year 
we will gather in the Parish Church of St 
Kieran’s, in Johnstown. Each Christmas 
and Easter we alternate between the 
three parishes, to celebrate the love and 
mercy of God for us all. 

 This year, too, our ‘Family Mass Group’ are 
preparing a Carol Service which will take 
place on the Friday before Christmas. 
The group, led by parents of the children, 
have been practicing every Tuesday 
night for the last four weeks. It’s fantastic 
to see 15-17 young musicians and 30 -40 
children form a choir and orchestra with 
serious enthusiasm and no small amount 
of joy!! This year we will be joined by a 
relatively new parishioner, Margaret 
Nolan, originally from the parish of Clara. 
Margaret’s voice will lend so much to our 
telling of the story of Christmas. The service 
will also include a men’s group who are 
preparing a 12th century carol, “The 
Wexford Carol”, for the event. They’ve 

put so much work into their ‘preparing 
a way for the Lord’, that they will also 
lead the singing at our family mass on 
Christmas Eve, in St Patrick’s Church in 
Graine at 6pm. Of course, none of that 
would happen without the willingness, 
hard work, and determination of Mariead 
O’ Dwyer and her assistants, Fiona Joyce, 
Fiona Looby and Tracy Moriarty. 

The children from St Michael’s Primary 
school in Galmoy, with their teachers are 
also preparing a Christmas Carol Service, 
which takes place on Thursday 13th of 
December in the church in Galmoy at 
7.30pm. I’m not so sure that I agree with 
the sentiment, that Christmas is only 
about the children, but they certainly do 
have a unique way of helping us to focus 
on the real meaning of the season.

There is a lot of work that goes on behind 
the scenes, in every parish, preparing 
liturgies, creating welcoming and 
prayerful churches, people involved in 
all sorts of work, done freely, all of which 
serves to ‘put flesh on the Word’, which 
is what our Christmas celebrations are all 
about.

In spite of all the negativity and bad 
press the Church gets there are still many 
people who recognise the importance of 
their faith and how it is celebrated. Our 
churches will be full as families gather 
for Christmas. Surely that is something 
to enthusiastically celebrate? I’m really 
looking forward to this Christmas!
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Noreen Brennan

Clara 
AIM HIGH

Clara Aim High got off to a start recently when we had 
a nice introduction night at Clara church. Sr Louise 
came and spoke to the group. She spoke about their 
commitment to the programme both locally and with 
the other Aim High groups.She was impressed with the 
group who had all been to primary school together but 
went their separate ways for secondary school. Luke, 
Craig, Rónan, Peig, Orla, Sinéad and Mollie all transition 
year students signed up to the programme and we 
had a practice reading at the microphone with Fr Willie 
Purcell and parish co-ordinators.

On December 9th we had our lively Youth Mass. Luke 
and Mollie introduced the mass and welcomed the 
congregation concluding their introduction with “We 
the young people of Clara Parish together with you our 
families and friends  invite you to  live  with us the Spirit 
of Advent, a spirit of hope, peace, love, friendship and 
faith.” Three others did the readings and the entire group 
read a prayer of the faithful focusing on Advent and 
reminding us that the Christmas lights around us bring to 
mind Jesus, the Light of the World. Sinéad did a lovely 
Communion reflection and after mass all helped sort 
out the inital set-up of the crib which Fr Willie suggests 
should be a work-in-progress over the next few weeks.

All members promise to help out at Masses during the 
year, do some fundraising for participants undertaking 
voluntary work and becoming more involved in parish 
activities. It’s an annual endeavour that the group 
organise and sell a parish Christmas card. We sell them 
after mass and any profit made goes to charity.

In February we hope to make a few hundred St Brigid’s 
crosses and members will also be busy planning cake 
sales and maybe a parish sponsored walk or comino..

Aim High is a programme that helps young people to 
understand that religion is not just for learning.Nor is it 
a list of rules but it is for living, for living life to the full. 
Hopefully it will be a very positive experience for all in 
Clara/Castlewarren this year.

Lucy; “This year I decided to get 
involved in Aim High because I have 
more spare time in TY and I want to 
get to know my community better.”

Luke; “I am in TY this year and feel 
the parish of Castlewarren is really 
important to me because it is wher 
I have lived all my life.I’ve gone 
to mass every weekend.This year I 
joined the choir as part of the Gaisce 
programme”

Orla; My aim this year is to get 
more involved with my parish and 
community and  help out as much 
as I can. My parish is important to me 
because it brings people together 
which is most important at this time 
of the year!

Rónan; This year I am doing Aim 
High to get more involved in mass 
and my parish.I hope that will help 
me to stay in touch with the local 
community.

Mollie; I am in 4th year in Kilkenny 
College and I am 16. I joined the 
Aim High group in Clara this year 
so that I could get involved in 
the parish and help out at charity 
events.I think Aim High is a great 
opportunity to become closer to our 
community and renew connections 
in our parish.

Craig; My local church is important 
to me and I like to be involved in the 
local community.

Sinéad; I love being part of Clara 
parish and Aim High helps me to 
value the local community spirit and 
meet up with friends at Mass.

Peig; Aim High is helping me to 
become more involved in my 
parish.My parish is important to 
me because it gives me a sense of 
identity through attending the local 
school, receiving the sacraments 
in the church and participating in 
local club activities.
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Bishop of Ossory
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Ray Cleere

Christian Brothers School 
opened 65 years ago

As far back as 1850 the people of Kilkenny 
were agitating for a Christian Brothers 
School. Apathy and non-attendance were 
noticeable features among their children. It 
was Dr. Edward Walsh, then Bishop of Ossory, 
who set things in motion. In 1854, a “Model 
School” was opened in Kilkenny and priests 
and people felt that the time had come to do 
something for Catholic education.

A representative meeting was held and 
names that figured prominently on the early 
subscription list were those of Bishop Walsh; Fr 
William Walsh P.P., Mooncoin; Fr Michael Birch 
P.P., Muckalee; Miss Alica Walsh, Earlsrath and 
a major organiser of that first meeting was 
Michael Banim, the celebrated Irish author.

A later meeting was held in the Vestry of St 
Mary’s Cathedral on April 21, 1858, resolved 
that the Superior of the Irish Christian Brothers 

be written to and asked to send three Brothers 
to Kilkenny. An appeal to the people brought 
a generous response of £1,200. Building began 
and on September 24, 1860, the schools 
were formally opened. As the years went by 
success followed success for the C.B.S. and the 
Superior in Kilkenny between 1865 – 1879 was 
Brother Austin Hayes. He was succeeded by 
Brother Calasanctus Whitty who was destined 
later to become the Order’s Superior-General.

TESTING TIME
It was a testing time for the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools all over Ireland. The Intermediate 
Certificate examination began in 1880 and it 
was not easy to measure the great hesitancy 
and uneasiness with which the new system 
was approached in those early days.

Kilkenny was one of the few establishments 
that put forward for the examination in its 
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first year and it is now replaced by the Junior 
Certificate. With energy and cool judgement, 
Brothers and pupils flung themselves to the 
task and came through with flying colours.

Christian Brothers who, in those early days 
built up the reputation of Kilkenny C.B.S. 
were Brothers Whitty, Declan Dowling and 
Leo Nestor. In 1902 it was decided that a 
“centenary celebration” in Kilkenny should 
take a permanent form and a scientific 
laboratory was fitted up from the proceeds of 
a great bazaar. Down to our own day, Kilkenny 
C.B.S has kept up the high standard of the 
pioneers of the foundation and distinguished 
men are to be found in all walks of life who 
learned their first lessons from the Brothers of 
St Mary’s.
  
The Christian Brothers made history in Ireland 
and they made it again in Kilkenny 65 years 
ago on Thursday, October 29, 1953, when 
the late Bishop Patrick Collier blessed and 
opened the C.B.S. Primary School in Stephen 
Street. It was then the only school in Ireland 
to date to be named after Edmund Ignatius 
Rice, the great founder who was born in the 
Diocese of Ossory.

Fr Kieran Joyce, Adm., celebrated Mass in 
St Mary’s Cathedral at 11 a.m. Pupils from 
the school formed a guard of honour as 
they awaited the Bishop on his entry to the 
Cathedral. The Bishop presided at the Mass.

Speaking at length after Mass, the Bishop 
said that it gave him much satisfaction and 
pleasure to assist at the blessing and opening 
of the new school for the Christian Brothers’ 
pupils. He said the Christian Brothers had 
a long and honoured record as Christian 
educators and they had a long experience of 
their excellence in the Diocesan schools.

He recalled that the founder of the great 
teaching Order was a Kilkenny man, Edmund 
Ignatius Rice, though his life as a teacher of the 
young had little connection with our Diocese, 
which he left at an early age. In conclusion, 
the Bishop congratulated the Brothers and 
pupils on their great day and wished them 
success in their new school.

TRIBUTE
Fr Kieran Joyce, Adm., speaking in the new 
school after the blessing, said on behalf of 
the clergy of St Mary’s how elated they were 
at the opening of the new school. They had 
witnessed for many years the difficulties that 
faced the Brothers and pupils in the old school, 
which were obsolete. It was marvellous how 
the standard of efficiency was maintained 
under those difficulties and the new school 
was provided with their necessary needs and 
requirements.

Fr Joyce concluded by paying a tribute to 
Brother Coffey, then one of Ireland’s oldest 
Christian Brothers and a member of the 
Kilkenny Community. Tributes were also paid 
to Brothers Maguire and Gleeson who had 
charge as representatives of the Irish Provincial 
of the negotiations for the building of the new 
school. That morning both could see the fruits 
of their labours.

Since their founder, Edmund Ignatius Rice 
was born only a short distance from Kilkenny, 
they were proud of the Christian Brothers. The 
old school had done great work. Through 
its corridors had passed such great men 
as the late Dr. Downey of Liverpool; and 
Brother O’Connell who had been in charge 
of their English Houses. It was impossible to 
exaggerate the importance of the work that 
the Christian Brothers and the other teachers 
did for the youth of the world. 

There was never a time in the history of the 
Church that good leaders in the Church and 
in their schools were more needed and they 
were thankful that they had them that day 65 
years ago in Kilkenny on Thursday, October 
29, 1953, and throughout Ireland.

In 1953, there were 385 pupils and 9 teachers 
in the school. Teaching staff included Jim 
Maher, the late Alfie Cullen, the late Paddy 
McEvoy, the late Paddy “Podge” Kennedy 
and the late Brothers P. Creedon, P. Maher 
and B. King.

In 2018, 65 years later, there are 207 pupils 
and 13 teachers in the school. Principal is Niall 
Bergin.
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Michael Shortall

Christmas is here and a new year beginning. 
It is often a time of reflection on the past year 
and preparation for the year to come. Some 
things seem to never change. 
Like the continuing stress on the healthcare 
system, when so many seem to end up on 
trollies during the winter.  
And others things have changed quite a lot. 
Like the repeal of the Eighth Amendment of 
the Constitution. 
Yes. It too will have a big impact on the 
healthcare system. Right now, the government 

are preparing the new legislation. As was 
proposed at the time, the new scheme 
will be primarily a GP service. But abortions 
will be allowed in hospitals too in certain 
circumstances. 
I would imagine it will be difficult for doctors, 
nurses and midwives who do not want to take 
part in the new system.  
Many have already said so. They believe 
they have a ‘conscientious objection’ that 
should be recognised in the law and in the 
healthcare system. 

Conscientious Objection

MORALITY MATTERS

Give me a crash course in … 
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I’ve heard of that phrase before. It was first used during the first 
world war which finished one hundred years ago this year. But 
what is it?  
Well, let us look firstly at conscience itself. It is more than just a gut 
feeling about something. Instead, it is a sincere and fully thought-
out decision, based on a real reflection on what makes for right 
and wrong. In the words of the Catechism: 
“conscience is a judgment of reason whereby the human 
person recognises the moral quality of a concrete act that he is 
going to perform, is in the process of performing, or has already 
completed.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1778)
So conscience then is an awareness of ourselves as moral 
people? It must then be taken very seriously, I would have 
thought.   
Yes. One of the documents of the Second Vatican Council, 
called Dignitatis Humanae, says:
All are bound to follow their conscience faithfully in every sphere 
of activity...  Therefore, the individual must not be forced to act 
against conscience nor be prevented from acting according to 
conscience (Dignitias Humanae, 3). 
Conscientious Objection then is the refusal by individuals to do 
something, that is conscientiously held to be wrong. 
Exactly. So if a mature democracy is to recognise the conscience 
of all its citizens, it must allow for some to respectfully refuse to 
follow the law in very serious matters such as fundamental rights, 
like the right to life.  
So, will the Irish Government allow for it in new laws? 
While, the legislation before the Oireachtas does allow for it, 
there are concerns. In the current bill, Section 23 (1) does say 
that 
“nothing … shall be construed as obliging any medical 
practitioner, nurse or midwife to carry out, or to participate in 
carrying out, a termination of pregnancy … to which he or she 
has a conscientious objection.”
So what are the concerns? 
Many in the medical profession are worried for number of reasons. 
For example, it only covers the ‘act of abortion’ itself. The law 
goes on to say that doctors are obliged to refer (Section 22 (3)), 
thereby putting doctors in a difficult situation of facilitating an 

abortion they disagree with. It also seems only to apply to certain medical professionals, leaving 
out others who work within the health care system, such as Pharmacists. In the future, it is likely that 
the courts will probably interpret the law very narrowly. Lastly, it will only apply to individuals and 
not to institutions. 
So where to from here? 
It is going to be a difficult time ahead for medical health professionals who conscientiously deem 
abortion to be wrong. Some GPs may find themselves targeted, and it is likely that in the long term 
such doctors will have no place in obstetrics in Ireland. Ultimately, the medical profession itself will 
undermine itself by acting against the very thing that makes it so important – the care of each and 
all life. 
It’s an important year ahead. 
It sure is. Moral matters appears to cover rather heavy and serious topics. But in the meantime, I 
wish you and all the readers of the Ossory Times a happy and holy Christmas with loved ones.   
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It is hard to capture a pilgrimage in words ... a chance 
taken together to allow those places familiar to us in 
prayer to come to life for us now in a new way

Dermot Ryan

Ossory Adult Faith Development Pilgrimage

Follow in the Footsteps of Jesus 

The Holy Land 2018

In early October a group of almost 
60 pilgrims left Ossory on route to the 
Holy Land.  An opportunity to walk in 
the footsteps of Jesus, and to have the 
places and people of the New Testament 
brought to life, quickly attracted people 
to these days of prayer and reflection.  
When the Faith Development Group 
decided to offer this pilgrimage it was 
felt that it would be “a slow burn” - taking 
time to gradually fill.  The reality, however, 
was very different.  In a short number of 
weeks all places were full and a waiting 
list had to be put in place.  These eager 
pilgrims, then, the waiting over, departed 
Dublin ready for the days ahead.
 
Having had a quick layover in a very busy 
Istanbul airport we eventually landed 
and cleared, with just one small ‘speed-
bump’, the border checkpoint allowing 
us all entry into Israel. A few delays on 

route meant that we didn’t arrive at our 
destination in Tiberias until late into the 
evening. Therefore, following a quick 
snack, and a call to what would be an 
early rise, all went to bed quickly. 

On our first day of pilgrimage, our first 
point of reflection was at the Har HaOsher 
Church - the site of the Beatitudes. Fr Kieran 
led us in prayer at a Mass outdoors.  As we 
sat beside the calm water we reflected 
on the, oft-times, countercultural nature 
of our faith.  From there we travelled to 
the tranquil location of Tabgha, on the 
north-western shore of the Sea of Galilee, 
where we visited the location where Jesus 
multiplied the loaves and fish so as to 
feed the large crowd who had gathered 
around him. Shortly afterwards we had an 
opportunity to reflect on the Primacy of 
Peter when we visited the location where 
Jesus is believed to have made his third 
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appearance to the disciples following 
his Resurrection. John’s Gospel was read 
here as we recalled the story of Peter, 
and the other disciples who had fishing 
success - when promoted by the Lord to 
try again - in spite of the fact that they 
had failed all night. Tradition tells us that it 
was here that Christ prepared breakfast 
for the disciples and it was here also that 
he gave Peter the three-fold commission: 
“Feed my lambs . . . . Tend my sheep . 
. . Feed my sheep.”. At Capernaum we 
visited the house where the sick man was 
lowered in from the roof to be brought 
before Jesus for healing and our day 
concluded with a ‘restful’ boat-trip on 
the Sea of Galilee.  

Early the next day we gathered at Kefar 
Kanna to pray and recall the famous 
wedding feast - the location of Jesus’ 
first miracle. The many couples who 
had journeyed with us were blessed 
and partners, gone from us in death, 
were also recalled in prayer.  On leaving 
Kanna, and on route to Nazareth, we 
stopped at the Mount of Precipice where 
Jesus had to flee from his pursuers who 
wanted to push him off the mountain. 
Stunning views, here, afforded us a 
wonderful place to pause and pray, 
before we moved on to the Church of 
the Annunciation. As we arrived there, Fr 
Tom led all who were gathered in praying 
the Angelus at the plaque dedicated to 
the people of Ireland before we, then,  
gathered to celebrate mass at the site 
of the Annunciation. In praying there I 
recalled the chaos that Mary must have 
felt in this very spot - a place, now, of 
such calm and beauty.
  
Day three saw us journey first to 
Mount Tabor and the basilica of the 
Transfiguration. A slightly hostile Friar 
aside - we peacefully prayed the Mass 
in this place where the disciples first saw 
Jesus in all his glory.  Having taken time 
to reflect, and pray, our group then 
moved to Kinneret where in the Jordan 
river we reflected upon our own baptism 
and renewed our promises. An easy 

afternoon in Tiberas followed - with some 
shopping, some swimming and some 
who simply rested! Here, as with all other 
nights our group then gathered together 
for a shared evening meal. Each night a 
buffet was laid out for weary pilgrims; and 
the spread of food, conversation and 
company meant all were well catered 
for each night. 

On the fourth day we moved to Jericho 
and prayed together at the Good 
Shepherd Church. As this church is 
located beside a primary school, many 
commented on how universally happy 
children are - even here, in spite of the 
obvious hardship and poverty they must 
endure. Following our repose here we 
moved towards the Dead Sea where 
many of our group experienced the 
strange sensation of floating on the 
deeply salted waters of this place.  
Before departing we all took the chance 
to relax and appreciate a cold drink and 
an ice cream - welcome relief from the 
baking sun at this, the lowest elevation 
on land in the world. Leaving there and 
exploring the location of the discovery of 
the Qumran scrolls, we passed the tree 
where Zacchaeus is reputed to have 
climbed to see Jesus - we too, in these 
days, were looking for the best location 
to find him. Eventually we made our way 
towards our new base in Bethlehem - a 
short rest and another evening meal.  

The morning of the fifth day began with a 
visit to the Church of the Nativity. As the 
significance of this location was impressed 
upon us - Mass was celebrated in the 
cave like church of St Catherine. The time 
of prayer and reflection there prepared 
us well for a day, largely on foot, passing 
the Well of Mary on route to the Church 
of the Visitation. At a beautiful location 
we too prayed the Magnificat - giving 
thanks for her yes.
  
It was particularly in these latter days, and 
in our journeys from Bethlehem to, its near 
neighbour, Jerusalem and back that we 
were afforded a chance to see, close 
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up, the horrors of the walls surrounding 
and dividing the peoples there. These 
two worlds - a world apart.  

The following day, again largely on foot, 
we began with a brief stop at the church 
of the Dormition,  from where it is believed 
that Mary journeyed towards heaven.  
We then made our way through the tight 
streets to Room of the Last Supper. While 
there we reflected on the call given 
in this place, but now passed to us, to 
keep our faith alive. A little further on we 
paused at the Tomb of King David and 
then, on leaving there, went by the grave 
of Oskar Schindler. An easy afternoon 
around Bethlehem afforded us all the 
chance, in smaller groups, to visit the 
Milk Grotto, where Mary, St Joseph and 
the Baby Jesus took refuge from Herod's 
soldiers while fleeing to Egypt and to visit 
the Church of the Nativity.  Many with us 
were taken by the chaotic and frenzied 
nature of the queuing system and of the 
visit itself to this most holy place where 
Jesus was born.  But maybe that chaos, 
too, reflected a sense of the atmosphere 
of what happened here on that first 
Christmas night.  

On the seventh day we travelled to the 
Birth place of St Mary where we were 
greeted and made welcome by the 
friendly Kilkenny face of Fr Jim Greene. Jim 
opened for us the history and significance 
of this location. After we left him, Mass 
was celebrated at the point where Peter 
denied Jesus before we stopped at 
the Pater Noster Church, built in the 4th 
century, and located were Jesus is said 
to have taught the disciples to pray the 
Our Father. Later, that day, we moved 
towards the Garden of Gethsemane - 
where Jesus prayed before enduring 
his passion. We reflected here, as Jesus 
might have too, on what we had seen 
and experienced and, now, what lay left 
to do.
      
Early, then, the following morning we 
journeyed the passion of Jesus through 
the streets of Jerusalem as we undertook 

the Via Dolorosa -the Path of Sorrow - the 
road on which Jesus carried his Cross to 
Calvary.  At each of the station we paused 
to pray and reflect before finally arriving 
in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre - the 
site where Jesus was crucified on the Hill 
of Golgotha. This is known as the holiest 
place in the Christian world. This church 
stands on the site where Jesus was 
crucified and over the tomb in which 
He was buried. We prayed quietly as 
we waiting - a fitting silence with gentle 
prayers - to approach his tomb. More 
words were not needed in what was a 
moving and humbling experience for all. 
Following time spent there we celebrated 
the last of our daily Masses as a group - 
a wonderful moment or prayer drawing 
all the locations, the scriptures, and the 
memories together. To conclude this 
morning we, then, made our way to the 
Western Wall where we, like Pope Francis, 
left our prayers, those we had carried 
throughout our pilgrimage, into the last 
Wall of the great temple. Many of our 
group then journeyed to Yad Vashem, 
the Holocaust Memorial Centre, where 
moving images, words and recollections 
brought a stillness to all who were present.
 
It is hard to capture a pilgrimage in words 
because much of what happens remains 
unspoken - a journey shared, new 
friendships made, stories told, prayers 
said, and fond memories recalled.  Those 
who travelled on this pilgrimage will, 
I hope, recall with a smile their fellow 
pilgrims, those surprise birthdays that we 
celebrated! - the odd singsong MC’d by 
Fr Jackie, Hymns led by Fr Tom or all our 
various parts in the different liturgies - a 
chance taken together to allow those 
places familiar to us in prayer to come 
to life for us now in a new way. The Faith 
Development group in Ossory tries to 
deepen not only our sense of faith but 
our knowledge of it too - this, then, was 
the task of these days. 
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In fide et Caritate
BISHOP LAURENCE FORRISTAL

Bishop Laurence Forristal choose as his 
motto 'In Fide et Caritate' which means 'in 
faith and in love.' You will find the motto in 
the 3rd Eucharistic Prayer "Strengthen in faith 
and love your pilgrim church on earth." 

These were his words of inspiration as he 
lived out his life as bishop. When asked what 
would be urgent for him as bishop he said: "As 
a priest I tried to serve the people entrusted 
to my care. As a bishop I notice that my role 
is not one of honour but of function - to serve 
rather than to rule. I will try to serve people in 
faith and in love all of my life."

The symbols on his coat of arms represent: 
Laurence O'Toole, the Archbishop of Dublin 
whom he sought to emulate in everything he 
did. He was ordained as auxiliary bishop of 
Dublin on the 20th January 1980 and Bishop 
Laurence Forristal served as auxiliary bishop 
for one year until he succeeded Bishop 
Peter Birch as Bishop of Ossory. Two arches 
are reminiscent of Jerpoint Abbey in his 
native territory where he grew up. The spear 
symbolises the Forristal family into which he 
was born. 

It is noteworthy that as priest and bishop he 
sought to bring together in reconciliation 
all people by nourishing them on the Word 
of God and making them holy through the 
sacraments. As bishop of Ossory he was 
conscious of offering the Word of God to 

people. 'In faith and in love' were close to 
his heart.  He followed 'in faith and in love' 
towards becoming a bishop.

Precious to him was his willingness to be close 
to the people of God. It was a characteristic 
of Bishop Laurence Forristal that he was 
willing to stay chatting with people long 
after ceremonies ended. He never seemed 
to tire of talking to people. His appointment 
to Rivermount and Raheny are cases in 
point. Bishop Forristal worked very closely 
with the community. He lived in a housing 
estate and participated in the community's 
affairs. He retained a familiarity with people 
right up to the end of his life. Many people 
called to him in Mollasy, Freshford Road, 
Kilkenny and in Gowran Abbey Nursing 
Home. Laurence Forristal became Bishop of 
Ossory on September 13th 1981. He was a 
keen follower of hurling and that helped him 
relate with Kilkenny people.

He took special care of teachers and all 
those entrusted with handing on the faith. 
Particularly he payed attention to schools. 
Bishop Laurence Forristal said: "many times 
in meetings I hear people talk of the need 
to care for the young and where do they 
spend most of their time? In schools."

As successor to Bishop Peter Birch, Bishop 
Forristal became the third person to be 
appointed Bishop of Ossory in the twentieth 
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century - the others being Patrick Collier and 
Peter Birch. 
Bishop Forristal continued the work of 
Bishop Peter Birch in Seville Lodge and he 
maintained the Social Services. 

As bishop of Ossory he had to deal with 
challenges and change. While in Ossory, 
Laurence Forristal had a busy time with 
many highlights. The landmark celebration 
of the bicentenary of St Kieran's College 
took place in 1982 at which 400 priests and 
hundreds of past pupils of the secondary 
school returned for the historic occasion. 

On St Patrick's Day in 1983 Bishop Forristal 
opened Jenkinstown Church and in 1992 
he opened St Fiacra's Church in Loughboy, 
Kilkenny. In 1998 Bishop Forristal celebrated 
the Capuchin 350th Anniversary in the 
Diocese of Ossory. In that same year also St 
Patrick's Church celebrated the centenary 
of its foundation in Kilkenny.

In the Priests' Assembly (1984) in Killarney 
a programme was prepared which 
determined his years as Bishop of Ossory.

Following consultation with the staff and 
trustees of St Kieran's College Bishop Forristal  
decided to suspend seminary studies after 
212 years preparing students for priesthood. 
It was followed by CREIDIM, which continued 
faith development among the people of  
Ossory Diocese, and an outreach education 
programme sponsored by Maynooth 
University. It allowed people to continue 
their interest in education. 

In 1996 on behalf of the Irish Bishops' 
Conference Bishop Forristal and a dedicated 
team produced the so-called 'Green Book'  
(Child Sexual Abuse: Framework for a Church 
Response) which outlined the future for 
dealing with the protection of children. This 
was a major step forward for the Catholic 
Church in Ireland.

The process which led to the establishment of 
the Forum began in 1999. Bishop Forristal led 
a listening process throughout the diocese 
which lead to the Forum and succeeded 

in preparing people and priests to face the 
issues of the future together and please 
God it will succeed in being of service as we 
address the issues of the day. 

On the 60th anniversary of his ordination 
to priesthood the words of local journalist, 
Jimmie Rhatigan, described Bishop Forristal 
well as "A caring sharing bishop - a man with 
a warm sense of humour who enjoyed first 
class communication with his flock and his 
team of clergy. At this age he is as sharp as 
a proverbial razor."

Fr Jim Murphy was the homilist at the 
Diocesan celebration of his 50 years as priest 
and his silver jubilee of episcopal ordination 
in January 2006. Fr Murphy said "It's a day 
to rejoice. The mood recognised the years 
of goodwill and camaraderie between a 
bishop and his clergy. We can easily miss the 
pearl. Priesthood is the priesthood of Christ 
who is compassionate and trustworthy."

Fr Murphy acknowledged that Bishop 
Forristal has given us many gifts:  "You have 
given us an example of prayerfulness and 
reverence." "You cared for the people." "You 
kept in touch with us on the phone when 
people died." "You went to visit people from 
Dublin to Kilkenny." "You have an amazing 
memory. Thank you."

Bishop Forristal welcomed the appointment 
of Bishop Seamus Freeman to Ossory. "I 
promise him my full support and welcome 
him on behalf of the people and priests of 
the diocese."

Bishop Laurence Forristal died peacefully 
on 10th October 2018 having been twenty 
six years Bishop of Ossory. Speaking at his 
funeral Mass Bishop Dermot Farrell said: 
"Bishop Larry now returns to the House of the 
Father, making that journey to eternity which 
we all must one day make. He gave all these 
things away and much more; he brings 
them with him as he continues his journey 
into the eternal embrace of the Father." His 
life's labours are done. May he rest in peace.

James Cassin
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Paddy Manning

Two communities within St John’s Parish
celebrate their Church Bicentenaries

JOHNSWELL
Church of St John The Baptist  

The Johnswell Community celebrated the 
bicentenary of the village’s St John The 
Baptist Church, on the 21st of October, 
with  a concelebrated Mass in the church 
and a meal in the local Hall afterwards. 
Fr Brian Griffin led his concelebrants 
Fathers Frank Purcell, Lorcan Moran, 
Eamonn O’Gorman, Martin Delaney, 
Richard Scriven Peter Muldowney and 
Lar Dunphy to the altar to the strains of 
“Lead Me Lord” from the church choir. 

The Penitential Rite included the 
presentation and Blessing of water from 
the wells of the area symbolising, as 
Fergal Brennan told the congregation, 
our ancient traditions of reverencing 
water and of our differences in families, 
backgrounds and traditions brought 
together in one parish community. 
Katie Malone, Fiona Whitely, Lauren 
Comerford, Fonsie Butler brought water 
from the various wells with Cillian Daly 
bearing the water from the well of John 
the Baptist in the centre of the village.

When Fr Brian had blessed the water and 
blessed the congregation with it, the choir 
under, the leadership of Paul McKiernan, 
sang the Kyrie from Schubert Deutsche 
Messe. The mass was made all the more 
beautiful by the work of the choir, taking 
on straight forward music like Schubert’s 
Deutsche Messe hymns (written 9 years 

after the church was built) but also pieces 
like the perfectly sung unaccompanied 
Bruckner “Locus Iste” for the Liturgy of the 
Eucharist.

The Liturgy of the word was graced 
with Johnny Brennan’s powerful and 
prayerful rendition of “Be with me, Lord”, 
while Josie Manning, one of the most 
senior and most active members of the 
congregation read the first reading, 
with young Kevin O’Connor reading the 
second with a clarity that would have 
impressed any prelate.

In his sermon Fr Brian spoke of the long 
history of the building of the church in a 
much poorer time; of the building and 
of the faith as a great bequests handed 
down to us today. For two hundred years 
the church has had Masses, funerals, 
weddings celebrated in it, but the real 
history was in those moments throughout 
that time when people sought the real 
presence of God in times of personal 
difficulty or just in those moments when 
faith led them to come and pray in this 
beautiful House of God. 

Sean Colgan narrated the Offertory 
procession which saw Robert Butler carry 
a builder’s trowel as a memento of the 
building of the church; then Mary Pyke 
and family brought a Baptismal Register; 
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Fiona Manning presented the Book of the 
Scriptures; the Church Sacristan, Linda 
Nolan, bore the Liber Defunctorum or 
Death Register, in remembrance of those 
generations before us. School Principal, 
Geraldine Patterson, brought an old Roll 
Book from the local school, and finally, 
Eucharistic Minister, Pat Walsh, bore the 
water and wine for the Sacrament of The 
Eucharist.

It was at communion that the choir 
brought its work to a peak. James Rice 
played the Casson Positive Organ with 
enormous skill and sensitivity throughout, 
but he opened “Céad Mile Fáilte Romhat 
a Íosa” softly to allow the high innocent 
voices of the choir from the Johnswell 
National School to feature. After a verse 
they were joined by the adult choir who 
went on to sing Mozart’s “Ave Verum 
Corpus”. As the last of the congregation 
were receiving, Aoife McKiernan 
jewelled the moment with a beautiful 
strains of “Panis Angelicus” in a voice of 
appropriately angelic loveliness.

At the finish of the Mass the entire church 
joined in a rousing recessional of “Holy 
God We Praise Thy Name” before filing 
out into the bright Autumn sunshine, 
chatting and laughing on the way to 
the Hall where local son, Dick Dooley, 
was catering. Everybody carried their 
beautifully produced souvenir booklet 
with the order of the Mass and history 
notes, its bright yellow cover like flags in 
the hands of the bearers.

The laughter and chatting continued for 
several hours over the Turkey and Ham 
and beef bourguignon as stories were 
swapped and departed neighbours 
remembered fondly. While Dick had 
created the tasty main courses, the deserts 
were the work of the local cooks and a 
fine selection of apple tarts, pavlovas, 
chocolate delights were enjoyed over 
coffee and tea. Reluctantly, as evening 
drew down, people slowly departed for 
home, on a day two hundred years in the 
making.
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‘Ni neart go cur le cheile’. 
There is no strength without unity. 

Some gaelic scholars say that this 
proverb refers to the situation that existed 
in Ireland in and around the advent of 
Strongbow to these shores. One weak link 
in the chain of unity led to many unhappy 
events at that time. 

Should you have been lucky enough to 
be involved in the ad-hoc bicentenary 
committee in Dunmore, or on one of the 
many volunteer working groups that were 
extensions of this committee, you would 
have witnessed first-hand the strength in 
unity that existed there.

Our priests often tell us that the church 
is the people and not the building! 
We in Dunmore were fortunate to 
experience a vibrant church in action 
during preparations for the bicentenary 
celebrations of the Church of the Most 
Holy Trinity and during the celebrations 
themselves on Sunday October the 7th 
last.

Support for these celebrations came 
from right across the community in the 
Dunmore area. The two focal points were 
the beautiful Church of the Most Holy 
Trinity and the newly renovated Dunmore 
Community Hall in close proximity to the 
Church and graveyard. Local volunteers 
ensured that all the surrounds were 
in pristine condition for the occasion. 
Brightly coloured bunting and flags gave 
a festive look to the area.

It was brave, some would say foolhardy, 
of the organisers to propose that a three 
course meal be provided on-site for all 
attendees. The Community Hall, made 
available by the local Community Trust, 
could seat close to a hundred, but up 
to one hundred and eighty patrons 
were expected to attend. Thankfully, 
the Community Support Section of the 
Defence Forces approved and the local 
army personnel erected a marquee 
on Friday October 5th to cater for the 
overflow. A wonderful group of volunteers 
transformed the Hall and marquee into 
warm and welcoming spaces.

The Bicentenary celebrations got 
underway at 3.00 pm with concelebrated 
Mass. Fr Frank Purcell, as chief celebrant, 
was joined by Fathers Lar Dunphy, Tom 
Murphy, Peter Muldowney, Richard 
Scriven, Lorcan Moran and Brian Griffin. 
The local choir provided beautiful, sweet 
and uplifting singing that continued for 
the entire liturgy. It opened appropriately 
with “Let us build a house where love can 
dwell and all can safely live” from one of 
Haugen’s entrance hymns. The chairman 
of the local Community Committee, 
Martin Gibbons, welcomed all to the 
celebrations. Then the ‘mixing of waters’ 
took place which was very touching 
and symbolised the coming together of 
differences to form a parish community. 
Water from the Radestown Well, the River 
Dinan, the River Nore and the Trinity Well 
at Ballyrafton were theatrically mixed. 

It was good to see many of the priests 
that had served the people of the 

Rodger Curran

DUNMORE
Church of The Most Holy Trinity 
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Dunmore area celebrating the Eucharist 
and looking hale and hearty. The entire 
liturgy was uplifting and celebratory. The 
choir and instrumentals continued to 
enthral us with pieces from the Lawton 
Glendalough Mass and sent us for food 
with the sounds of “How Great Thou Art” 
by Bolberg ringing in our ears. 

The hospitality volunteers and the caterers 
provided for some 180 satisfied guests 
and sent them home happy and replete.  
All in all, the bicentenary celebrations 
of the Church of the Most Holy Trinity in 
Dunmore were joyous and wonderful. 
Without doubt the Irish proverb is true.. 
“Ni neart go cur le cheile”.
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Welcome and thanks for coming to 
this conference today. I wish to situate 
briefly the work we are doing today in 
a context. What has traditionally been 
a priests’ conference is now inclusive 
of lay people. I am inviting people and 
priests into a process with the Bishop in 
order to create a culture where laity 
are encouraged and empowered for 
ministry. Clergy and laity will have to walk 
together if we are to face the challenges 
facing the life of the Church. 

I hope this conference will contribute to 
raising awareness of what is involved, to 
teasing out what the Diocesan Pastoral 
Council is proposing, and assessing its 
suitability for the Diocese of Ossory. 
We need to raise awareness of the 
inadequacy of the current situation 
and to encourage a participatory 
institutional model of Church with a 
leadership of service. Putting all our eggs 
in the ‘priest or vocations’ basket’ is like 
going around wearing a blindfold. We 
have a very clerical Church. This is not 
a new phenomenon. It is linked with the 
“professionalisation” of many aspects 
of life that is evident in contemporary 
culture. While the church has been 
priest-centred, it cannot continue to be 
structured solely around priests. If the 
clergy are too self-referential nothing will 
ever change in terms of how we operate 
pastorally.

The Church is the People of God. This is 
sometimes forgotten by the clergy. The 
laity comprise 99.9999% of the Church’s 
members. When this is grasped all else 

Speaking Notes of Bishop Dermot Farrell 
Conference with Laity and Priests in the Diocese of Ossory

24 November 2018

Conference of Laity and Priests of the Diocese of Ossory 

EXPLORING OUR PARISHES TODAY
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changes. Then it is a question of what 
we do. Recognising this fact will require 
institutional reform, and a sharing of 
authority at all levels. We need to put in 
place practical arrangements that shape 
our response to the pastoral, spiritual and 
evangelising needs of the parishes in 
the Diocese where the liturgy maintains 
and nourishes the Christian life. A service 
model will not sustain the Christian life in 
the parish.

Transition is always difficult. It is not good 
enough to think only in terms of juridical 
entities – parish, diocese. We have to 
consider the mission of the church, the 
pastoral needs and the value of team 
ministry.  This requires a paradigm shift on 
the part of priests and laity. Pope Francis 
is constantly putting his synodal vision 
of the church before us. The question 
he is asking, and that we should ask 
ourselves, is what kind of church is God 
calling the priests and all Catholics to 
be in the longer term – perhaps less 
self-referential and more a community 
of missionary disciples, less clerical and 
more synodical, to use the language 
and categories of Pope Francis. The issue 
facing the church today is not merely 
the more limited, although more urgent, 
issue of coping with declining numbers of 
ordained ministers.

The mission of the church, the work of 
God, is not just the work of a group 
of professionals, it is the call and the 
responsibility of all the baptised. There is 
little sense of mission within the Catholic 
Church in Ireland, and there is no sense of 
what that mission should be. We need to 
recover the missionary mandate of Jesus 
Christ.

Consequently, evangelisation is reduced 
to catechetics, and gospel is reduced 
to ideology, and the Christian life (“Life 
to the full” John 10:10) is perceived and 
preached as conformity to a set of norms 
which have little resonance in the real 
lives of ordinary people!

There is a profound lack of faith, or death 
of faith; this can be seen in the lack of any 

real interior life in a significant number of 
the faithful and, particularly in the lack of 
any serious interior journey or endeavour 
on the part of some of those who are 
in priesthood and in ministry. Surely, a 
church that would seek to be alive to 
Christ and alive to the life that God gives 
us would seek to foster that which permits 
the Spirit, who is “Lord and Giver of Life,” 
to well up within us crying, “Abba, Father” 
(see Romans 8, Galatians 6, and Jesus in 
Gethsemane – Mark 14). 

Spiritual malnourishment is perhaps the 
number one problem facing our Church. 
So surely a priority of the Church is a 
rediscovery of Christ. And Christ is only 
to be discovered in seeking to follow 
him (You seek Jesus the Nazarene, the 
Crucified One: He has been raised; he is 
not here. See! The place where they put 
him! [Mark 16:6; cf. John 20:13]) 

Is part of the difficulty in the Church that 
Christ is no longer where he had been 
put? He is on the move… and nobody is 
calling us to follow him.

The Church does has something to offer. 
Bringing people to Christ is not one work 
among many; rather it is the central 
work of the Church, that around which 
everything else that we do revolves. In 
this important work of evangelisation, of 
guiding people towards a life closer to 
the word of Christ, we can get trapped in 
isolation and indifference.

We are a missionary Church; we are 
sent by the Lord to spread his word 
and do his work (Lk 10:1).  The Church 
has customarily done its work through 
hospitals, schools etc. The Church also 
serves through its sacraments (apostolic 
dimension). It would not be Church 
without this particular dimension.

The whole purpose of the Church — the 
priesthood, the Mass, the sacraments, 
good preaching, the corporal and 
spiritual works of mercy, great Christian 
art, liturgical music, the architecture 
of our cathedrals and churches – is to 
make us holy.  This is the heart of church 
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for everybody; it is also what the work of 
Trocaire, Vincent de Paul etc is about. 
Give us this day our daily bread and 
bread for souls are inextricably linked. In 
the words of the acclaimed Portuguese 
priest and poet José Tolentino Mendonça 
“Jesus is our bread, and when we pray 
‘give us this day our daily bread’, we are 
asking the Father who gave us Jesus, 
to bring us Jesus” (Our Father, Who Art 
in Heaven, p 79). God created us not 
condemn us, but to share God’s life with 
us. That’s why we share life with children.

After the Ascension, Jesus leaves that we 
might act in his name and in accord with 
his spirit. Saint Luke’s chapter 15, The two 
disciples on the Road to Emmaus, is a 
story of the Church and its mission.

Prayer is not incidental to ministry. It is 
not decorative. It is the lifeblood of the 
Church’s efforts. Without it, nothing will 
succeed; without it, no ministers will come 
forward.  At all times pray.

The Church’s mission carries forward the 
mission of Christ. As the Father sent me, 
so I am sending you (John 20:21). This 
is a community mission – an ecclesial 
activity. The Church receives the strength 
it needs to accomplish its perpetual 
mission from the Eucharist, linked to the 
sacrifice of the cross.  Presence, sacrifice, 
and communion: the Eucharist is the 
source and summit of all evangelisation, 
because its goal is the communion of 
human beings with Christ, with the Father 
and Holy Spirit.

We have an aging population of priests; 
there are already some parishes in the 
Diocese that do not have a resident priest. 
We have fallen off a cliff edge in regard to 
vocations to the priesthood.   Many speak 
of a crisis in this regard. While I believe 
this situation will not change quickly, we 
cannot remedy this crucial issue for the 
future of the Church by clericalising good 
lay people. Crisis demands creativity. 
This time of reduced numbers may well 
afford us an opportunity to be creative 
and to reimagine the institutional 
church. We have not been abandoned 

by God; God’s will is to be found in this 
situation. Let us not look back to our own 
experience of the Church of our youth, 
but look ahead to the Church in which 
we will minister and worship in the years 
ahead.

The Catholic Church in Ireland is in the 
maelstrom of its gravest crisis in centuries. 
Here it is worth remembering that the 
current crisis in the Church, not only in 
Ireland, is from within, in contrast to our 
perception of previous crises which were 
from outside, and certainly perceived as 
such. The Church is dealing with the past, 
and endeavouring to find a relevant 
role in modern Ireland. Our society has 
changed. It is now more diverse, secular, 
ethnically diverse, pluralist and somewhat 
religiously indifferent. Despite these 
changes there is still a significant critical 
mass of believers in our parishes who are 
committed to the regular practice of 
their faith.

In 1994, Grace Davie, a sociologist, 
advanced the concept of “believing 
without belonging.”[i] More recently she 
has updated this model and prefers the 
concept of “vicarious religion”, where 
an active minority maintains the faith 
for the occasional use of the many.[ii] 
We are very familiar with this scenario 
from our parishes. The resilience and size 
of that active minority in our parishes 
depends on effective Church leadership 
which must do much more than simply 
manage decline. We need to revitalise 
our participation in mission of our parishes 
and in the liturgy.

The institutional church is not just dealing 
with the practical aspects of the 
situation, but with visibility, promoting laity 
and transition. Priests have a lot to give, 
but are we the givers that pretend that 
we have all the answers, and that we 
cannot anymore learn from others? Are 
we operating from that standpoint where 
the rest of the world will receive from us, 
but we have nothing to gain from others. 
Mutuality is crucial. But it comes with 
humility.
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“I dream of a ‘missionary option’, that 
is, a missionary impulse capable of 
transforming everything, so that the 
Church’s customs, ways of doing things, 
times and schedules, language and 
structures can be suitably channelled for 
the evangelisation of today’s world rather 
than for self-preservation” (Evangelii 
gaudium, 27).

If the diocese seeks to do everything 
all at once, it will do nothing. Today 
is about focusing, hearing, planning, 
another step on the road, not forgetting 
that the Lord calls. In the end the true 
direction is determined by him. Thus, the 
decision-making process undertaken 
should be reflective of our trust that the 
Holy Spirit will guide and confirm our 
decision making. In order to ensure that 
we are attentive to the Spirit outlined in 
the seven ‘Principles’ already circulated 
what we have today is process of 

communal/ecclesial discernment. Out of 
our discernment today, certain directions 
and priorities will emerge.

An important dimension of the next 
stage (or even a later stage) will be the 
vocational and charismatic aspect of 
ministry within the local church: i.e, God 
calls us and God calls us in a way that 
makes the most of the gifts (charisms) he 
had given us. Both dimensions involve 
discernment — we have to “hear” and 
heed God’s call, and we have to discern 
our true gifts. Neither task is “easy” but 
each one leads to joy (cf Erik Varden 
OCSO) and peace (Voluntas tua pax 
nostra — a favourite saying of John XXIII, 
from St Gregory Nazianzen).

____________________

[i]G. Davie, Religion in Britain since 1945: Believing 

Without Belonging, 1994.

[ii]G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion, 2007, p. 143.
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Pope Francis has said that we walk 

together, the Pope, the Bishops, the Priests 

and the People; this is the vision he has for 

our Church. It is a synodal church, a church 

where the people of God fully participate 

in the faith they profess. Pope Francis has 

said that “the way the Church expresses 

its communion is through synodality, by 

meeting, listening, debating, praying and 

deciding. The Spirit is always the protagonist 

and the Lord asks us not to be afraid when 

the Spirit calls us.”1

At this time in Ossory we are being called 
to not be afraid, to listen to the Spirit and 
work together as we build the future of our 
parishes and our diocese. 

Bishop Dermot is inviting all the baptised 
into a process where we will walk together, 
understanding that all of us have a 
responsibility to carry out the mission of the 
Church, the work of God. We understand 
that the Holy Spirit is leading this process and 
as we continue to pray for priestly vocations 
we also pray that the leadership role of all 

Speaking Notes of Gemma Mulligan
Conference with Laity and Priests in the Diocese of Ossory

24 November 2018

Conference of Laity and Priests of the Diocese of Ossory 
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of us will be recognised and we pray that 
the responsibility that each one of us has 
by virtue of our baptism to participate fully 
in the life of our parishes and the mission of 
the Church is fully accepted by all.2

As part of this journey towards the future 
there is a need for real discernment right 
across the diocese. If we are part of this 
synodal church then we must listen to each 
other. Discernment is a grace. It is not only 
for the more intelligent or better educated. 
It requires no special abilities, but it does 
require listening: to the Lord and to others, 
and to reality itself, “We must remember 
that prayerful discernment must be born 
of a readiness to listen: to the Lord and to 
others, and to reality itself, which always 
challenges us in new ways. Only if we are 
prepared to listen, do we have the freedom 
to set aside our own partial or insufficient 
ideas, our usual habits and ways of seeing 
things. In this way we become truly open 
to accepting a call that can shatter our 
security, but lead us to a better life”3

Since the process of consultation began in 
Ossory June 2018 the reality of the situation 
in this Diocese is becoming clearer to all. We 
understand the facts and figures, we see 
the reality in our parishes and for some time 
we have felt a sense of helplessness and 
a fear for the future. However, the coming 
together of laity, clergy and religious with 
the Bishop has given new life to the process. 
The experience while challenging and 
for many painful is largely positive. With 
continued good communication and an 
understanding of shared responsibility, we 
can walk together to the future church in 
Ossory. This process will take time and it 
requires a letting go on all our parts but this 
is also a time of hope and new life. As we 
wait in these final days of Advent getting 
closer to Christmas, Like Mary awaiting the 
birth of her Son we too are waiting with 
great hope in that baby, the Lord Jesus 
Christ our Saviour.
1 Pope Francis’ homily at Mass on Thursday 28 April 
2016 at the Santa Marta chapel.
2 Bishop Dermot Farrell, Ossory Conference 
November 24th 2018
3 Pope Francis Gaudete et Exulte 2018
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ANN DALY

On Saturday 24 October I was invited to 
attend a “Conference of Laity and Priests 
of the Diocese of Ossory exploring our 
parishes today” in St Kieran’s College. The 
130 participants included Chairpersons 
of Parish Pastoral Councils, Parish 
Representatives on the Deanery Pastoral 
Councils, the priests of the diocese and 
some religious.

The conference began with an address 
from Bishop Farrell in which he told the 
gathering that he was inviting people 
and priests into a process to create a 
culture where laity are encouraged and 
empowered for ministry. He said “Clergy 
and laity will have to walk together if 
we are to face the challenges facing 
the life of the Church.” One of the most 
immediate challenges facing the church 
in Ossory and elsewhere is the declining 
number of priests. There are currently 
six parishes in the diocese without a 
resident parish priest. We have a very 
clerical church and as Bishop Farrell 
pointed out “while the church has been 
priest-centred, it cannot continue to be 
structured solely around priests.” Bishop 
Farrell also stated that we should ask 
ourselves what kind of church is God 
calling the priests and all Catholics to be 
in the longer term. Perhaps in responding 
to the declining number of priests we 
may have an opportunity to create a 
less clerical more synodical church as 
envisioned by Pope Francis.

Following Bishop Farrell’s address Fr 
Dan Carroll presented statistics on the 
diocese. Some of these, in particular 
those which spell-out the declining 
number of priests who would be in active 
ministry in seven or ten years’ time made 
for bleak listening. This was discussed 
and responded to in small groups. Then 
the facilitator for the day, Fr Eamonn 
Fitzgibbon, posed the question “Where 
do we want to be as church in 2025?” This 
question was discussed in small groups 
with feed back to the larger gathering. 
Many concerns were expressed but 
there was an overall awareness and 
agreement that the church would have 
to move from its current clerical model 
to a more laity-led model. It was felt that 
there are many qualified and competent 
lay people who could be trained to take 
on a number of roles in parishes. The 
change in mind-set that these changes 
will demand from both priests and people 
was also acknowledged.  

For years we have heard that “we are the 
church” however one can’t help but feel 
that we have really only been tinkering 
with this concept. There has been little 
or no experience of the co-responsibility 
Pope Francis talks about. The current 
crisis should perhaps be seen as the 
work of the Spirit and an opportunity to 
build a new experience of church. The 
challenge to lay people is to step up and 
take responsibility not just “help Father 
out” when needed or when its suits. As 
Bishop Farrell reminded us “The mission of 

Conference of Laity and Priests of the Diocese of Ossory 

EXPLORING OUR PARISHES TODAY

Notes from Parish Respresentatives
Conference with Laity and Priests in the Diocese of Ossory

24 November 2018
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the church, the work of God, is not just 
the work of a group of professionals, it is 
the call and the responsibility of all the 
baptised”. 

The road ahead is undoubtedly 
a challenging one. However the 
conference was a very positive 
experience with Bishop, priests and 
people gathered together to listen to 
each other and explore how we are 
being called to be church to each other 
in 2018. As with the disciples on the road 
to Emmaus it is important for us not to feel 
so downcast that we fail to recognise 
that Jesus walks with us along the road.

DIARMUID HEALY

I was glad to have participated in a 
most historic event at St Kieran’s College 
on November 24 as our new Bishop, in 
response to the dramatic decline in priest 
numbers, called for priests and laity to 
share authority and work together to 
face the challenges ahead.
Among the 130 attendance at the first 
ever Diocesan Conference of Laity and 
Priests were representatives of parish 
pastoral councils along with priests and 
religious of the diocese.

It was refreshing to see so many 
priests and laity sitting down together, 
acknowledging the current crisis within 
the church and more importantly pointing 
the way forward for a very different and 
vibrant church for the diocese Ossory.

More importantly, all of this was in 
response to our new Bishop who is clearly 
determined to lead that way forward.
Bishop Dermot Farrell set the tone when 
he said that the church cannot continue 
to be structured solely around priests. “The 
laity comprise 99.9999% of the Church’s 
members”, he continued.  “Recognising 
this fact will require institutional reform 
and a sharing of authority at all levels”.
Bishop Farrell explained that the mission 
of the church is not just the work of a 

group of professionals, it is the call and 
the responsibility of all the baptised. There 
is little sense of mission within the Catholic 
Church in Ireland, and there is no sense of 
what that mission should be. We need to 
recover the missionary mandate of Jesus 
Christ.

He added that we have an aging 
population of priests; there are already 
some parishes in the Diocese that do not 
have a resident priest. We have fallen off 
a cliff edge in regard to vocations to the 
priesthood.  

Stressing that such a crisis demands 
creativity, he added that this time of 
reduced numbers may well afford us 
an opportunity to be creative and to 
reimagine the institutional church. 
“We have not been abandoned by 
God; God’s will is to be found in this 
situation. Let us not look back to our own 
experience of the Church of our youth,  
but look ahead to the Church in which 
we will minister and worship in the years 
ahead”, he said.

Prior to the conference, a working group 
of priests and laity identified principles 
to guide the future development of the 
diocese.  These were outlined to the 
conference as follows:
1. Recognizing that we are totally 

dependent on The Holy Spirit to guide 
us at every step of the journey. 

2. Recognizing the central place 
of the celebration of the Sunday 
Eucharist. Reduction of Masses must 
be matched by a commitment to 
create vibrant and life-giving liturgies.

3. The need to reorganise Parish 
Pastoral Leadership in light of shared 
responsibility (co responsibility) as 
envisaged by the Second Vatican 
Council.

4. Creating Pastoral Areas incorporating 
a number of neighbouring 
parishes working closely together, 
recommends itself as the best way 
forward but the identity of each parish 
community should be preserved.
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5. A strategy to guide the decisions 
that have to be made including 
real consultation at every level 
involving laity and clergy and their 
representative groups.

6. New structures and strategies must 
be part of a diocesan initiative 
where we move together across the 
diocese. There is a recognition that 
Kilkenny City may have particular 
considerations unique to itself.

7. At both parish and diocesan level we 
need to invest in people and in the 
training and resourcing of competent 
personnel to promote and strengthen 
any new structures and models of 
parish life and ministry.

Following discussion and acceptance 
of these principles, the following action 
steps were propsed:
• Ongoing formation for clergy
• Identifying, recruiting, training and 

employing lay people to work in 
ministry

• Communication at all levels and 
stages and to include the use of 
social media

• Pastoral Councils in every parish
• Lay led liturgies
• Rationalise Masses, needs to be well 

managed
• Create Pastoral Areas/hubs (group 

parishes)
• Adult faith development
• Financial implications
• Ordain deacons
• Spiritual groups – prayer at the heart 

of the process
• Promote Ecumenism

The work of the Conference will be carried 
forward by Bishop Farrell, working with 
the Diocesan Pastoral Council and the 
Council of Priests and wide consultation 
and discussion will continue to be an 
essential part of the process.
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OSSORY TIMES CROSSWORD

Congrats to the winners 
from the Ossory Times 
Issue 18 competitions:

Adult Crossword: 
Ms Maria Comerford
Callan
Co Kilkenny

Children’s Wordsearch, 
age 8-13: 
Ms Shannon Winters
26 Ossory Park
Kilkenny

Children’s Colouring, 
age 5-8: 
Mr Danny Gaine
Carrickmourne
Thomastown
Co Kilkenny

Send your entries, with your 
name, address, email and 
mobile number, to: 
“Ossory Times Competition”, 
Ossory Adult Faith 
Development, 
St Kieran’s College, 
College Road, 
Kilkenny, 
by 15th March 2019, first 
correct entry from the hat wins!

Prize for Adult 
Crossword 
Competition

€50 Voucher
for Chapter House 

Bookshop

Prize for age 8-13 
Wordsearch 
Competition

€30 Voucher
for Toy Shop

Prize for age 5-8 
Colouring 
Competition 

€20 Voucher
for Toy Shop

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas Crossword

Ossory Christmas CrosswordOssory Christmas Crossword

ACROSS

4 Three Irish Saints one Kilkenny
church

10 Judaea was under his rule
11 According to proverbs a gracious

woman gets this
12 Father of Jehoshaphat
13 Vestment - narrow strip
16 Place of Birth
18 Obstacle to a Sacrament
19 Holy
20 Number of foolish and wise virgins

in the Gospel
22 Oh how we wish "winter has past"
23 Was Governor
26 A wise man by tradition
27 Holy _

DOWN

1 Gift bearers
2 St Canices not old Kilcormac
3 _ Divina
5 Founded by Canice
6 Told by an angel
7 A catholic tennis great
8 Angelus time
9 Officiating in a mosque
13 _ to anger, abounding in mercy (Ps

103)
14 If shepherds welcomed him this man

saw him off
15 Clareen
17 Canticle of Zachariah
19 To follow
20 OT historical book
21 Dismas, the Good _
24 A Jesuit moon crater
25 Take to the soapbox

1

2

3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11 12

13 14

15

16

17

18 19

20

21 22

23 24 25

26

27
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For ages 5-8 

Colouring
Competition

Answers to Ossory Times Issue 18

Wordsearch
Competition

For ages 8-13



1st Prize ........................... €2,000
2nd Prize ......................... €1,000
3rd Prize ............................. €500
4th Prize ............................. €300
5th Prize ............................. €300
6th Prize ............................. €200
7th Prize ............................. €200
8th Prize ............................. €100
9th Prize ............................. €100
10th Prize ........................... €100
Promoters’ Prize 
€100 1st Prize Winner Promoter
€100 2nd Prize Winner Promoter

Subscription €10 per month. Draw will be held at 8pm on the last Wednesday of each month in the
 Chapter Room, St Mary’s Cathedral, James’s Street, Kilkenny. All are welcome to attend.

Thank you for your support!

2018/2019
RESTORATION FUND DRAW 

March 2018 to February 2019

12 MONTHLY DRAWS

MONTHLY PRIZES

DIOCESE OF OSSORY 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL



DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE, 
THE CHURCH EXPECTS 
GREAT THINGS
OF YOU AND YOUR 
GENEROSITY, 
DON’T BE AFRAID TO 

AIM HIGH
Pope FrancisD
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The Aim High Parish Ministry Programme 
was developed to encourage young people 
to take an active part in their Church, 
parish and community.

Aim High is open to all young people, 16 
years and over. The Award is flexible, 
non-competitive and requires an 
ongoing commitment. The programme 
is coordinated through the Parish, in 
conjunction with parish organisations, 
secondary schools and youth clubs.

Diocese of Ossory
PARISH MINISTRY PROGRAMME FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

AIM HIGH   
Contact us 086-3404730

Email: aimhigh@ossory.ie


